
Results from a Nesting Study of Welcome Swallows
in Southern Tasmania

P. PARK

The nesting, pul l i  development and behaviour of a group of colour-banded Welcome
Swallows Hirundo neoxena was studied at Campania in southern Tasmania over a period
of f ive years during the t ime between their arr ival each spring and their departure in the
autumn.

Observations on nesting, pulli development and
behaviour of Welcome Swallows were made dur-
ing a colour-banding study in southern Tas-
mania over a five year period (Park 198 l).

Study Area
The nesting sites in the study area consisted of :

(l) a steel-framed, iron-roofed, saw-toothed
shed, 13 m x 15 m, enclosed with vertical
boards 2.5 cm apart, with one window l0O
cm x 60 cm permanently open;

(2)  a house verandah.  and
(3)  a garage,

all within 200 m of each other.
The buildings were situated on the edge of the

small township of Campania, in open undulating
farmland in southern Tasmania 42" 4A'5., 147"
25' E. All the swallows nested in the shed, with
the exception of one pair which alternated be-
tween the verandah and the garage.

Methods
A mist net was used to trap the free-flying

birds, except twice when two separate adults were
picked off their perches by hand at night, and re-
placed onto the perch after banding. The pull i
were banded when 8-15 days old. The adults
rvere individually idenrif itd with a CSIRO * seri-
ally-numbered aluminium alloy band and plastic
colour bands, whilst the pull i received CSIRO
bands but were collectively colour banded; dif-
ferent colours represented each season except for
Iwo seasons.

Colour-banded birds are numbered in this pap-
er in numerical sequence with the prefix F (Fe-
male)  and M (Male) .  Number ing is  in  order  of
bandin_c e.g. Fl is the first colour-banded female.
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tsands used u'ere provided b-,- the Australian Bird-
banding Scheme, Div is ion of  Wi ldt i fe Research.
C 'S IRO.

Over the five seasons many hours were spent
watching the birds, mostly from a hide in the
shed, and their sex was determined by noting
which bird went into the nest to lay the eggs.
The nest was checked immediately after the
bird had left. During this period the partner
would frequently sit near the nest, thus making
identif ication easier.

Results

Nest Site and Construction
ln the shed the most frequent positions for the

nests were on a gently sloping steel girder backed
by a purlin cleat, and always on the darkest
side. On the verandah the nest was attached ver-
tically to the wall, and in the garage on a hori-
zontal surface within a disused chicken brooder
which rested on the ceil ing truss. During six sepa-
rate observations male birds were seen to be the
first to bring mud to the nest site. Prior to this,
the male had been at the nest site when it was on
a horizontal surface, turning round a few times
while vocalizing and appearing to invite the fe-
male, who sat and watched. The mud pellets were
collected from a nearby waterhole and the swal-
lows would grab and then scoop up the mud with
their beaks. Sometimes pieces of dried grass,
rootlets and cattle tail hairs were collected and
held in the beak before the mud was collected.
This binding material was also pushed into the
wet mud in sila. The pellets were then plaoed in
a position to form the cup-shaped nest, usually
with the bird sitt ing or standing inside the nest,
before the pellets were placed on the nest wall.
Again, this was when the nest was placed on a
horizontal support.

The lining was mostly d.y grass (seldom
green) and was completed with the addition of
sheep's wool, possum, cat or dog hair, and fin-
ally feathers. For four successive years F7 sur-
rounded herself with a wall of white feathers,
and had to push her head through them to look
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Clutch Size
Of 67 clutches, esq numbers were as fol-

lows._
c/z c/3 c/4 C/S-Z- 

n 4t 
-13

Table 2 shows individual clutch sizes and fledq-
ing success.

Egg Size
The average measurement from 28 eggs was

l8.Ol  mm x 13.20 mm and rarnged f rom 16.02-
19.40 mm x 13.97-12.12 mm. Comoar ison of
egg sizes from three sources is shown iir 

-|aUle 
:.

Period betv'een Succe.rsive Clutches
Only the clutches where at least some of the

pull i were fully f ledged have been included, to
calculate the time between the lavine of the first
egg of successive clutches. Thii piriod varied
from 4l-63 days, with an average of -56 days
from l8 periods between such clutches.

I ncubatiort
During all observations only the female was

seen to incubate, except once when M3 went in-
to the nest and sat for a few seconds on the eggs.
On some cold nights a few of the males would
occasionally sleep in the nest with their partners.
The females would sometimes sit in the nest dur-
ing the day before the clutch was completed,
and more oftcn than not they would sleep in
their nests at night. Evcry now and again the in-
cubating females would dip their heads up and
down into the nest, possibly turning the eggs.
During incubation the male would ot\en sit
near lhe nest and accompany the female when
she flew away from or returned to the nest.
An accurate study of 48 clutches found that
incubation took from l4- I 8 days, giving an
average of 15.6 days. The mean daily tempera-
tures did not necessarily influence the time,
but the females did leave the nest more fre-
quently when the temperature was cooler, pos-
sibly to feed. A male was never seen to feed a
female on the nest.

Tinte ol Hatching
Usually the eggs hatched in the early part of

the morning and in three carefully observed clut-
ches within four hours of each other; but in two
other clutches, one ess did not hatch ti l l  24
hours afterwards.

Fledgling Period
This varied from 18-23 days with an average

of  20.6 days for  33 broods.  The number of  pul l i

out of the nest. All stages of nest building were
carried out by both the male and female-birds.
Some females added more feathers to the nest
than others, and some females were seen to add
feathers to the nest after incubation had com-
menced. Frequently both male and female would
leave and return to the nest site tosether. Refur-
bished nests always had some mird and grass
added, and once the nest was relined on top of a
deserted clutch.

ln two nests small pieces of marine shell and
quartz stone, measuring from 3-5 mm, were
found under the l ining. Construction times varied
from 6-24 days. This variation could have been
caused by unfavourable weather. Nests were built
during the morning and afternoon, although
most activity was during the morning.

Copulation
Only once was a possible attempt at copula-

tion observed. This occurred early in the morn-
ing, a few moments after the female had left her
nest after laying the second egg of a clutch, the
male mounted her as she sat on the girder beside
the nest, but she flew away almost immediately.

Egg Lalting
Of 14 closely watched layings, eggs were laid

on successive days, and during November and
December 1974 all the eggs were laid between
O5:26 and 06:45 hours Eastern Standard Time.
As feathers kept being added, it was diff icult to
know when the nest construction or refurbishing
was complete, and to say exactly how many days
elapsed before the first egg was laid. The time
between previously mated pairs returning togeth-
er and the laying of their f irst egg was from 16-
45 days (an average of 28.7 days for l4 females).
During the five seasons the earliest clutch started
was 19 September, and the last 28 January
(Table l ) .

TABLE I
Durat ion of  breeding season of  Welcome Sual lous at

Campania,  Tasmania.

Season First clutch started Last cllltch started

l9'7l-'72
r9'72-71
1973-71
1974-75
1975-76

6.  t0 .71
26. 9.72

1 . 1 0 . 7 3
3.ro.74

1 9 . 9 . 7 5

28.1.72
|  5 .  1 . 7 3
19. t .7  4
6 . 1 . 7 5
5 . 1 . 7 6

From the six clutches rvhich uere laid in Januarr',
threc \ r 'ere successful  and three fa i led.
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in a brood did not appear to have any effect on
th is  t ime.

Pulli Weight
Pulli were weighed daily from three separate

broods of three, two and one pull i for 13, 11 and
15 days respectively. Skin pencils were used to
make individual marks on the pulli, and they
were weighed at the same time every morning in
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a small nylon sling, suspended from a 50 g pesola
spring balance. Weighing ceased and the pulli
were banded when explosion from the nest seem-
ed imminent. The pullus which started the heav-
iest remained the heaviest, and the maximum
gain in any 24 hours was 3.50 g for the heaviest
pullus of the two-pull i brood. During the 15 days
of weighing, the weather was good, with the
maximum temperature ranging from 15.7-24.6"C

TABLE 2
Individual clutch size and pulli success over five years, for each female.

Female Total No.
of Eggs

Laid

Total No.
of Pul l i
Fledged

7o of
Success

No. of olutches
Laid

2 3 4 5

F I

F2
F3
F4
F5
F6
F7
F8
F9
F l 0
F 1 2
F l 3
F t 4
F t 5

2
2
I

2
2
J

Neither of . the. two-egg c lutches could be used for  analysis,  as there was evidence that  Fl0 's nest  was robbed by a
Grey Butcherbird, Cracticus torquatos, and a broken egg was found on the ground within Fl3's nest area. There-
fore average c lutch s ize -  4.03.

TABLE 3
Comparison of egg sizes of Welcome Swallows from three sources-

+

2 8
2

I

4 3
l l

4
4

l 6
48
1 8
8

24
7

26
26
l5
29
2 l
16
4

8

15
28
t4
6

t 6
6

l 8

9
l 1

6

5

6

91.75
58.33
77.77
75.00
66.66
85.71
69.23
26.92
60.00
58.62
28.57
43.75
75.00
75.00

l 6
4 l

2 2
I
2

Area
Lati tude
South

Average Size
mm

Range
mm

Western*
Austra l ia

Northlandst
New Zealand

Southern
Tasmania

3 l '

36'

42'

18.00-19.00 x 13.00-14.00

16.00-19.20 x 12.00-14.00

16.02-19.40 x 13.97-12.1218.01  x  13 .20

t Serventy and Whittel l  (1967).
t  Edgar  (1966) .
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order Nematocera, family Tipulidae; and sub-
order Brachycera, family Bombyliidae) ; Trichop-
tera; Hymenoptera (sub-order Apocrita).

The wide selection of inse{ts found in the diet
thus includes beetles, f l ies, caddisfl ies and wasps.

Breeding Success
The very low success rate for 1974-75 (Table

4) could be accounted for by predarion by Butch-
erbirds and the disappearance of two females
early in the season, after each had laid a clutch of
eggs. The most successful clutch size was C/3
(72.7Vo), and the second clurch ro bc laid had
the highest fledgling rate 76.90/o as compared
with the first (5 l.6Vo) and the third (50% ).
Schrader (1976\ also found that the second clutch
was the most successful.

Lind (1960) stated in his paper on the
House Martin Deliclton urbica that in Europe
they lay fewer eggs on the average when they
build a new nest as compared with a refurbished
nest. In this study 123 eggs were laid in new
nests and | 39 in refurbished ones.

The 59.4Vo successful fledgling rate for the
whole study period is higher than Schrader's, but
during the five breeding seasons there were no
prolonged adverse weather conditions.

Leaving the Nests
On occasions the adults would entice the fled-

glings from the nest by making the same call as
when they arrived at the nest site with food. The
length of time that the fledglings came back tcr
the nest site at night varied considerably, from
a few days to three weeks.

Weight
Over the five years the weight of 3l of the

adult birds was as follows:
Sex No: ueighed Average ut: (g) Range (B)

Female
Male

and the minimum 7.7-ll. loC. Fisure I shows
details of weight gain for the ihree clutches
weighed.

Development ol Pulli
Day I : When first hatched the altricial pulli are

pink and transparent wirh the egg tooth
appearing white on the beak. The black
sphere of the eye dominates the head,
and a few down feathers present on the
head, neck and back.

Day 3-4: The eye slit and feather tracts are
visible.

Day 5-6: Eyes wil l open and some contour feath-
ers have em€rged. Making audible
food-begging noises.

Day 8: Cream chest and abdominal tracts in
qui l l .

Day 9-10: Quil ls breaking on primary and sec-
ondary wing, and tail feathers.

Day 12: Body well covered with feathers and
russet colour above bill appearing.
sometimes the russet colour is ap-
parent around the anus.

Day 14: Two pull i 's tarsi were 9.5 mm as com-
pared with the average adult length of
10  mm.

Day 16: Able to break fall to ground by wing
movements, if disturbed in nest.

Day 18-20: Able to fly from the nmt.

Fecding
Both the adult birds would frequently give a

short call as they landed on or near the nest when
bringing food. Usually only one pullus was ted
at a visit; only once were two seen to be fed, one
after the other.

The only definite identif ication of the insects
which the swallows were feeding on:
(a) from alimentary tract of Fl2 after she was

ki l led;
(b) a few insects removed from beaks of swal-

lows when they were mist netted;
(c) once when the swallows were feeding very

close to the ground and seen to be catching
fl ies, some of these were caught and later
identif ied;

(d) remains of regurgitated pellets found in the
nests or on the ground in the shed.

The following types of insects have been found
in the food of Welcome Swallows - Hemiptera
(sub-ordcr Heteroptera) ; Coleoptera (sub-order
Polyphaga, family Staphylinidae); Diptera (sub-

T erritories
The swallows in the shed defended a smaller

area around their nest sites as compared to the
single pair on the verandah. A strange swallow
could fly around the shed and sit on the girder
unnoticed as long as it was not too near an oc-
cupied nest, whereas the verandah swallows
would sit 4-6 m from the nest and strongly voca-
lize if there were any swallows flying into the

t 6
t 5

15.06
t4 .33

12.75 - 1'1.25
12.75 - 17.25
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TABLE 4
Breeding success of  Welcome Srval lows over the f ive seasons bv c lutch s ize.

Number of  Number
C/2 C/3 C/4 C/5 eggs la id f ledged 9o success

r97l -72

1972-73

r973-74

r974-'15
t975-76

l

I

2
I

8

6

7

l 3

7

1

4

49

53

66

62
36

44

32

46

1 7

l 9

89.8

60.3

69.6

27.4

52.7

Total

per cent
successfu ll1'
fledged
per clutch

33 164 6s

72.79o 46.l%o 36.91o

1 5 8 59.4
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verandah, and usually they were chased out.
Pairs frequently-changed their nest site but kept
to their side of the shed. The farthest moves were
thc verandah pai r  to  the garage (6 m) and Ml  l
and F I 0 from one encl of the shed to the other
(  l - 5  n r  ) .

Sunt t ing
On occasions the verandah pair was seen to

sun themselves on a piece of concrete in front of
the garage door.  They would l ie  on thei r  s ides at
right angles to the sun, spread their tail feathers
partially raise the uppermost wing, raise their
contour feathers, open their beaks and close their
n ic t i ta t ing.membranes.  (At  th is  t ime t ime they ap-
peared to be in a very vulnerable position.) After
stay ing l ike th is  for  l -2  minutes,  they would f ly
onto the roof  and preen themselves.

I'redators and D ist urhunce.y
Rats Raltas rattus, House Sparrows Passer tlo-

rtte.\ticu.r, Grey Butcherbirds Crnclicus torquatus,
and cats were the main predators confronting the
swallows. Rats kil led and ate two adults at the
beginning of the l97 l-72 breeding season. They
crawled up the girders ar night ro kil l  the sleep-
ing Swallows. During the early part of 1972-73
breeding season a pair of House Sparrows suc-
cessfully removed an egg from the nest of M6
and F-5, and during the following two days began
to fi l l  the nest with grass, but they abandoned it.
Per iodical ly  a Grey Butcherbi rd-came inro the
shed and would be furiouslv mobbed bv the swal-
lows. They could have accbuntecl for the missing
eggs and pull i. Once a Grey Butcherbird was
seen to squeeze hirnself through a 3 cm gap in the
slat ted wal l .  Cats were unable to set  in to the
shecl during the breeding season 6ut one did
catch F4 outside the shed at the beginning ot
the 1972-73 breeding season, and two pull i which
had recent ly  le f t  the secur i ty  of  the shed.

Behaviour
. Once the pull i were flying they would come

back into the nest in the late afternoon and the
parents would continue to feed them. They would
also leave the nest  much later  in  the mornins
than thei r  parents.

r During the first few days after feeding the
pul l i ,  the adul ts  would d ip thei r  heads into the
nest to pick up the faecal sac. As the pull i grew
clder they voided over the edge of the nest. Whilst
the adults waited to catch the sac. It was then
dropped about 30-50 m away. Twice a female
was seen to swal low the sac when the pul l i  were

two and rhree days old. At approximately six to
eight days -the adults stopped removing the sacs,
which piled up on the ground under thd nest.

a On at least f ive occasions, pairs were seen
to drop a feather and catch it again, quite a few
tirnes in succession.

.. o One pair did not sleep in the shed unti l the
first egg was laid, whilst another pair slept in the
nest when it was only half built. Sometimes both
male and female would sleep together in a nest,
and once both adults plus two juveniles slept in
one nest which contained three eggs. The adults
did not necessarily sleep together-in the nest on
the coldest nights.

c A few of the swallows stood out as in-
dividuals. M9 rvas very aggressive, he usually
flew at every bird which came near his nest ex-
cept his partner. When the pair MlO and F8
flew into the shed and sat on their sirder. thev
would "harshly chatter" to each othe*r. Had the
swallows not been individually colour banded. it
would havc been impossible to know that M3
paired with three separate females in one season;
or that a pair with no obvious trait was the same
pa!! as the previous season. And yet Crouchley
(1979) assumed that they were studying the same
pair of Welcome Swallows over four consecutive
breeding seasons.
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